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Notices
Mr. C. B. Neblette. instructor in

photography who has recovered from
a recent illness, wishes to announce
that classes will he resumed «n Thurs-
day.

F. Paul Anderson, Dean of Engineer-

ing at Kentucky University. w\U speak
to the upper classmen in Engineering

In 200 Engineering “D," at 4:30 on Fri-
day afternoon. Dean Anderson-is also

Director of the Research Laboratories
of the American Society of Heating and
Ventilating Engineers in Pittsburgh.

His lecture will be on n subject of gen-

eral Interest.
Mr. Nichols, of the Pittsburgh Lab-

oratories and Consulting Engineer on
some of our Engineering Experiment
Station investigations, will accompany

Dean Anderson and -will have a con-
ference oil our investigations following

the lecture.
The local branch of the American

Association of University Women will

hold a Studio .Tea for members and

guests in the Art Rooms of Old Main
on the evening of February twenty-

seventh.
Numerous Holbein prints and paint-

ings of O. G. Wales of Philadelphia
will he on exhibition. A tableaux of
famous paintings will also be present-
ed at eight, o’clock. A silver collec-

tion.-will be taken for the benefit of the
Emergency Building Fund.

GRIDMEN FROLIC AT
ANNUAL WINTER BALL

Gayety and laughter abounded at
the annual ball of the football war-
riors, froah and varsity, who, gathered
last Saturday night to pay their res-
pects to Lady Terpsichore at the Kap-
pa Sigma House. Forsooth, it was
an unusual occasion.

Auchenbach's Serenaders beat time
while pretty girls and serious looking

men tripped the light fantastic in hon-
or of the greatest collegiate sport.

Since this Is a regular “vent on the
season’s schedule (and often it is the
hardest contest on the ‘ card) all of
the “track house gang” and many

other “notables” turned out for the
event. ’ In fact, it was so important
that the COLLEGIAN sent a special
reporter to cover the catastrophe.

Sigma Chi—3
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for candidates will be Issued as soon

Phi Knppn Psi—lf’!as it Is possible to hold outdoor prac-
' tlce.

STANDING OF UNIT FLOOR |

- “Bez” reported to roll call late and
after taking a eoupla’ laps around,,
settled down for a quiet event. But he
reckoned without Nell Fleming and
“Dutch" Hermann. Even Ege. Killy,
and Hinkle could not allow hfln to re-
main in peace. All of these old men
congregated in the farthest corner of
the room and insisted on talking about
politics and the judges of the boxing
meet. It Is beyond the scope of this
article to record such details.

Tentative Schedule

Ai*ivtmvn'< • vTwfnTwrpni A tentative schedule has been nr-QUINTETS IS ANNOUNCED by A Mmsci. ,23. mnmgor of
the team, and n definite announcement

Thu completion of the* llr«t round
Qf t}, o u ne. Up Qf guinea will he made 1

of the Inter-unit basketball touma- within u few weeks. The proposed
ment has been marked by the absence schedule will include four trips. On
■of any outstanding teams. The ma- j[a rch twenty-sixth the team will leave
■jority of the unit teams appear to be state College for its annual southern
evenly matched and there is promise t ti'lp. Four gnmes have been sched-
of close competition throughout the :u]e( j jn Atlanta, two with Georgia Tech
tournament. |and two with Oglethorpe. Two gnmes

..
Resplendent In new and borrowed

“monkey suits”, the hardened war-
riors of the gridiron entered the fray

with that look of desperation that
tells when a man is licked. -At last,

the Nittany Lion had met his equal.

The-.standing of the unit teams in {will also be played in Virginia. This
the four divisions is given below: | trip will be followed shortly by a trip

Lost |to Philadelphia to meet the Penn
I jnine.

Division One
Unit 4

_
Unit 8
Unit 20
Unit 25

Division Two
Unit 6

' Unit 9
Unit 21
Unit 26

Division Three
Unit 7
Unit 10
Unit 22

Division Fom-
Unit 15
Unit 19
Unit 29
Unit 27

0 •j- On May tenth, a tour through the |
3 | New England 'states has been arrnng-
-2.. led. . Army, Holy Cross,-and Amherst

Lost -.[are the colleges scheduled for this trip.
2 . ’The usual western trip will come on

.May- .twenty!-flfth, the Nittany team
playing two games against the Uni-
versity of Pittsburgh.

All of the home games have not been
lined up ns yet but Syracuse will piny
here on Fathers' Day and it is hoped
to secure the University of Washing-
ton In addition to the usual games
with the University of Pittsburgh ns
Commencement Day attractions.

1
Losjt

3
1
0
2

At the end of the second round
enough of the unit toamn will have
been eliminated to.permit the start of
the semi-final games. The schedule
for this week is as follows::
Tuesday. February twentieth, 8 p. m.

Unit 4 vs. Unit 28
Unit 16 vs. Unit 22
Unit 9 vs. Unit 21
Unit 15 vs. Unit 27

Thursday, Feb. twenty-second. 8 p.

MANY PODGES MADE TO
COLLEGE BUILDING FUND

(Continued from first page.)

Unit 8 vs. Unit. 28
Unit 12 vs. Unit 22
Unit C vs. Unit 21
Unit 10 vs. Unit 27

PROF. WHITE SPEAKS TO
LIMESTONE ASSOCIATION

$365,495.27. A total of 291 non-gradu-
ute.» and others, including two-year ag-
ricultural and special students, have
pledged a total of 946,897.45. The class

; of 1870 is the only class credited with
one hundred percent. No class since
11885 has a participation of less than
twenty-one percent.

The nded of the first month of the
campaign found participat-
ing with a record of only eleven per-

| cent. Letters and special, efforts di-
' reeled to alumni have Increased this
figure beyond expectation at this time.
An “alumni cross-fire" has been start-
ed in which the officers of various
classes and societies are urging their,
members to enter the campaign by
sending in their signed subscription
blanks. This*is now becoming very ef-
fective and is under the supervision of
Alumni Secretary Sullivan and head-
quarters.

Memorial Dormitory To Dr. Frear
Is Discussed at Fort Pitt

-Hotel Meeting

GLEE CLUB CONCERT
PRONOUNCED SUCCESS

Songsters Assisted by Mis. I. O.
Grant, Miss Florence King

>23, and F. W. Rayl ’26

Professor J. G. White, of the School
of Agriculture, addressed the National
Agricultural Limestone Asociation at

the Fort Pitt Hotel, Pittsburgh, on
Monday, February twelfth. At this
time the campaign to raise one hun-
dred thousand dollars for a memorial
dormitory to Dr. William Frear; was
discussed. The member? of the Asso-
ciation showed considerable interest
in the proposition ' and pledged their

support in' its behalf.
The next convention of this organi-

zation will be held at the' Penn Harris
Hotel, Harrisburg and Professor White,
Dr. Thomas and Governor Pichot have
been asked to speak at the meeting.

All the limestone industries have
been showing interest in this mem-
orial fund and prospects are bright
for the realization of the building idea.
Approximately ninety different com-
panies have been approached on the
subject, including those chartered in
six different states.

The Men’s Glee Club, under the direc-
tion of Richard W.‘ Grant, Director of
the College music, assisted by Mrs.
Irene Osborne Grant, organist, Miss
Florence King *23, reader, and F. W.
Rayl ’26, violinist, on Sunday afternoon
in the Auditorium gave a well balanced
and well arranged program.

#

The campaign received a good start
for the week yesterday morning when
pledges totaling almost $4OOO arrived
at. headquarters, most of them from
facutly members who had been out on
college business during the last few
days of the week. Over $lB,OOO was re-
corded last week from different count-
ies. and states.

The concert was opened with an or-
gan selection entitled “Marche Rellg-
euse,” Guilmant, by Mrs. I. O. Grant,
whose ability as an organist has been
appreciated by the student body since
her coming to Penn State. Miss Flo-
rence King gave a reading entitled
“Pollyanna” in *her usual interesting

and entertaining manner. F. W. Rayl
played a violin solo, "Ave Maria” in .a
beautiful and appealing manner that
met with the instant applause of the
audience.

HAINES AND KILLINGER
TO LEAVE PENN STATE

The Men’s Glee Club,_appearing be-
fore the student body for the lost time
before its New England trip, went
through the program with the same
poise and assurance that has charac-
terized its work throughout the year.
The group of three songs to be sung
in the Intercollegiate contest In New
York was given with masterful style
and interpretation.

COMPETITION KEEN FOR
FUAT BASKETBALL TITLE

NITTANY MIT ARTISTS
DEFEATED BY NAVY, 5—2

“Hinkie” Haines Will Go To New
Orleans March Fifth—“Killy”

Leaves April First

(Continued from first page)

The. Interest aroused among the fra-
ternities has developed some keen com-
petition in the interfraternity basketball
tournament. TiVithin another week the
leaders .of. each group will have been
decided and from then it will be but a
short time before the finals for the Jn-
terfratemlty cup will be held.

Penn Stale will lose the services of
two assistant coaches as the result'of
the decision r of Glenn Kllllnger and
“Hinkie" Haines to enter professional
baseball. The two former Penn St&te

'-'-No games have been announced for
’Friday- night—o»^accouni-of-the .-Mili-
tary .Ball' that night It the floor can
be. Secured-for Thursday *7enlng, the
fraternities that are scheduled-to play

Mathews struggle the rigorous training
schedule that “Rags” has followed in
preparing for the season ahead of him,
wns evidenced by his apparent fresh-
ness ns he left the ring.

To the spectators, Madeira’s victory
was so apparent that, amid the wild
cheering, it wns next to impossible to

LOST—Dark brown overcoat belt, in
•. Armory, • Sat. afternoon. Notify

Krug, Sigma Pi.

ALBERT DEAL & SON
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and
Plumbing

117 Frazier Street

The promise you
made to yourself

the firstof the year, to be on time every
morning will he n lot easier to live up to .
if you are sure of your clocks - •
ring you up on the dpt 5l-50 to
$4.75, regular and luminous'dials.

THE CRABTEW CO.
Jewelers State' College, Pa.
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hear tlte announcement that tfce Judges
iiad d sagreed as to the victor but that
the referee hud awarded the bout to the
l*enn State contender.

Navy Lightweight Easy Winner
Tuit, iho 116-pound contender from

thu. Nlltnny valley,.took the lid off the
kettle In the initial bout of Saturday’s
contest, while Hays of the Navy em-
ployed n "alow and easy” method dur-
ing the first'period, now and then land-
ing a telling blow. He seemed to find
;he mark oftener than Tail.

Si was In the lightweight tussle that
the superiority of condition possessed
by the Blue and Gold contenders.was

j most apparent. In the second round
| Jin* Middy entered the ring as the ag-

u\ holding this role throughout
pmctleiiUy the entire two periods. His
control and endurance were superior
to Tail's hut the Penn State lad never-
theless stuck gmnoly with his opponent

11 it lit the end, taking the aggressive on
the slightest pretext, so that the bout
was characterised by a steady, high

class brand of boxing.

Eiidurutii-e Decides Again

Griffith of the Navy received the
l*is-pound decision when he boxed j
Wirt of Penn State, but it was exceed-
ingly difficult to observe his advantage
in any except the last (fourth) round,
when his superior endurance was too
much for Wirt.

The Blue and White mitman exhibit-
ed superior foot work and defensive
ability, during the first two rounds, and
his qu’ck hlows had their effects on
Griffith.

In the third scrimmage, however, Wirt
allowed n blow to land on his chin,
and from that time he wns more or less
dazed, but continued to put up a game
fight. . The Judges disagreed, and the
referee ordered an extra round, during

which Wirt rallied and put up a de-
termined fight, taking the aggressive
from the beginning. The decision went
to Griffith.

185-Pounders .Evenly Matched
[ The 135-pound decision likewise went

to the Navy, Kurtz taking it from
Young of Penn State. The contenders
.were evenly matched until the third
round. In this period "Red” Young,
this Blue and White leather pusher,
took tho aggressive, and by the end.of
the round Kurtz wns in a . groggy con-
dition.

Tho score at the end of this bout was:
Navy 3, Penn State 0.

Zerbe Wins Decision
Zerbe the squared clrclo

against Loach of tho Navy, and showed
such superior form and so much great-

er endurance from the first to the third
round, that although the judges dis-
agreed, the referee awarded the decision,
to the Lion. This changed the score
to Navy 3, Penn State 1.

Hard Slugging In 160
The feature of the 100-pound tussle

was hard, steady, boxing and slugging.
Here again the Navy endurance crop-
ped out. Weiss of Penn State was
floored for a second or two in the sec-
ond inning, and. the referee sent him
to his seat, awarding theround to Lyon.
After - that is was easily the Navy’s
victory.

O’Reagnn Defeats Clark
O'Fleagan, the undefeated captain of

the Naval fistic aggregation, experienc-
ed a lively tussle when he met with
the aggressive Clark In the 175-pound
division. The Nittany fighter took the
lend from the start, while O'Rengan

kept the defensive, and used his feet
as much as his hands, swiftly avoiding
Clark's vicious swings, and altowing
himself to be driven to the ropes fre-
quently. This continued until the third
round, witen O'Reagan occasionally
took the offensive, and more than once
landed on the Nittany warrior, but with

DR. R. L. CAPERS

Oesteopathic Physician
Office above Varsity. Store

Hours—10-5

Bell Phone 74-M.

out crimping the latter’s- form or
daunting his aggressiveness'. Clark
stood up very well under the grind, and
next to Madeira, showed the greatest

Amount of endurance displayed by any
/if the Penn State group.

The judges failed to agree upon the
winner, and the referee ordered a
fourth round. In this extra. period,
Clark was even more aggressive and
anxious to "mix it up" than ho had been
in the previous encounters. On the
other hand, the Navy captain fell Into
clinches quite frequently, and practiced'
a defensive system for the most part.
The decision.was awarded,to O’Reagan.

Penn Next
The Lion will meet the University of

Pennsylvania boxers next Saturday, at
the Armory.

WRESTLERS WIN FROM
PENN BY 26—fl SCORE

(Continued from first page)

the injury resulted but he remained in
the meet, throwing his man in his
handicapped position in eight minutes
anil twenty seconds.

Elhvood secured the quickest vic-
tory of the meet, throwing his man
in one minute and fifty:five seconds.
The 125 pound division proved to be
the liveliest encounter of the contest,
Huntcr sccurlng a fail after nine min-
utes and ten seconds of wrestling.
Roth he and Cubberle, his opponent,
were ht various times on top and both
managed to slip out of dangerous
holds, until Hunter Anally secured his
fall.

The Bouts
In the 11C pound class, Cary of Penn

State took Kiep of Penn to the mat at
the very sturt and began working for

ia fall/ After a few minutes, Cary lost
his advnntngo and went under, but In
a .short time rolled out again. Klop

showed good work preventing' himself
from being thrown by holding him-
self up by his neck; when - Cary seemed
about to put his shoulders on the mat.
•The decision was-awarded to Cary.

'Hunter secured the first fall for the
Nittany squad over Cubberle. Both
men immediately began working for
a hold, Hunter proved the more ag-
gressive and in a few minutes Cub-
berle was on the mat. Cubberle was
several times in danger of being
thrown but mannged to slip out of the
dangerous positions, and once more
wns on top of Hunter. Hunter soon
got out of this position'in the last min-
ute of the bout threw* Cubberle with an
hrm and head lock. Time, nino min-
utes and ten seconds.

Xnlto, showing (great strength, ag-
gressiveness, and speed, twice nearly
threw Taylor, his opponent. He was
awarded a time advantage of five min-
utes and thirty seconds. \ij->

Captain Evans in the 145 pound
class took Maxtnan to the mat■’.•in
about one minute, Maxman however
broko loose and both started from their
feet again. The second time they fell,
Evans wns under Maxman, but man-
aged to roll out and starting from the
time they went to the mat, Evans
had the advantage and threw Max-,
man with a combination body and
head lock. Time, eight minutes, twen-
ty seconds.

The 158. pound division resulted-in
a draw for Parthemore of. Penn State
and Wight of Penn. Parthemore was
the more aggressive of the : two and
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during the greater part of the bout
had the advantage of Wight. Wight
managed to break looses and both
started again from their feet. During
the latter part of the bout Parthemore
was over Wight, and remained there
until time was called. The referee call-
ed the bout a draw.

Elhvood In the 175 pound bout, se-
cured the quickest fall of the meet,
throwing Lutz of Penn in one minute
and tlfty-five seconds. Ellw’ood was
aggressive and took Lutz to the mat
as soon as the bout opened and im-
mediately began working for a fall,
securing it by a combination body and
head lock.

In the heavyweight division, .Emqry
of - Penn State immediately drove In
after Kauffman rushed him to the mat.
Emory for a short time was under his
opponent, but after a series of rolls,
.•ach man being on top for a short time,
.Emory pinned Kauffman’s -shoulders
to the mat. Time, live minutes and
Afty-two seconds.

Referee—Bruce of Lafayette.

PENN STATE TOSSERS
HAND PANTHERS LACING
(Continued from Arst page.)

especially adept at breaking up ene-
my passes and in recovering the ball
under the visitors’ basket.

Lion Draws First Blood
The game started out nip and tuck

and continued so for a few minutes
until Captain Koehler, shaking off
two Panther guards, dropped a pretty
two-pointer through' the basket for

the Arst score of the game. On the
next play, Reed made a beautiful shot
from mid-floor only to have Jordan fol-
low him pp with a similar toss through
the Pitt basket. It was then that
Reed and Shnlr got in their deadly
work, the former shooting two and
the latter three ,field goals in consec-
tlve order. Stuckeman replaced Reed
at-'this stage of the game and prompt-
ly! proved his worth by swelling the
Nittany score with a -two-counter.
Levinson made • a' pretty shot for the
Panther from a difficult angle as the
gong sounded at the end of the first
period.

The second half started with the
Nittany tossers leading by a 22 to 8
score and was devoid of much inter-
est because the Penn State goal was
never In great danger. Koehler again
drew first blood for the Lion and Ger-
hnrdt cut loose soon after, garnering
two baskets In rapid succession and
another near the close of the period.
The final score was 38 to -11 In Penn

• The.line-up:
Penn State Pitt .

Reed forward Jordan
Gerhardt forward Levinson
Shalr >v— center •' —Relsgen
Koehlor .I—— guard Byers
LoeffieK /i guard ■ <___ Carr
Substitutions:—-Stuckeman for Reed,
Reed fo? Stuckeman, Rose for Carr.
Bohren for Jordan, Jordan for Boh-
ren. Rose for Levinson, Levinson for
Rose, King for Relsgen, Relsgen for
Rose. Roso for Byers, Byers for King,

Tuesday, February

Kin? for Byers. Field goaliifS&ffi
—Jordan, 2; Levinson, .'lltVfijrffgg
State—Shair, 4; Koehleri*
Gerhardt, 3; Loeffler, ,i;;. StjSftfigg
1. Foul goals for Pltt-^Le$S§R
out of 6: Jordan, 1 out of
State—Reed, 4 out of 6;
out of 2; Stuckemun. o out of 1.
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LAUGHTER DATS
Double Comedy
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BEX TURPIX .

.

in his first five reel comedrli!
“The Shlek of

ADDED—WILL HOOEBB
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Faith.”
Adults 30c, Children 15 anATpl

-wfe
fiTOM MIX '

in “Romance Land”

WEDNESDAY ~'*sg
ALL STAB CAST
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ADDED—LEATHER PUSHERgI

' w
THURSDAY and FRIDAY j'vSj
Matinee Thursday at.Two

ELAIXE HAMMEBSTIBH%g
aud COXWAY TBABwJt§

In “One Week of
BUSTER KEATON-
in “The Balloonatlc" s

Adults 30c, Children 15 aadftf£

'1SATURDAY >

AGXES AYRES
In “Racing Hearts” -

NEWS WEEKLY

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Matinee Saturday at Two

MAE MUBBAT P , jgfe
in “Jassmania”

Adults 80c, Children 15 ud^taLjj
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